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July Program

Please plan on attending the Division 3 General Meeting on Sunday, July 21, at 2 pm at the Greene County
Historical Society facility in Xenia where Rick Lach will speak on "Super Detailing Freight Cars." Rick will
trace the history and development of certain freight cars, discuss the anatomy and parts of certain freight cars,
perhaps hitting on why we are so fascinated with the inclusion of freight cars on our layouts. Then he will
transition to a discussion of attempting to model these freight cars. He will look at different approaches to detail and even ask members of the division their preferences at modeling when constructing their freight
cars. Inspired by Phil Gliebe's recent success at the regional convention contest with 6 AP Merit Awards, Rick
will then offer suggestions, along with audience participation, on how to super detail your models to earn an
Achievement Program Merit Award. Finally, Rick will unveil a 60 year old Ambroid box car kit that he is
building from the pile of wood that is contained in the box to a finished, painted, and detailed AC&Y box car
that he plans to have judged for a merit award. This discussion will apply to anyone who models in any of the
scales. Different modelers have different approaches to modeling. Division 3 is blessed with many excellent
modelers as our contests demonstrate. So plan on coming to this meeting, listening to what Rick has to say,
adding your opinions (in a nice manner), and hopefully going home with some new ideas. In a way, this is the
essence of the hobby of model railroading -- modeling. Curious? See you at the meeting.

Bank Parking

Division 3, MCR, NMRA gathers the third Sunday of each month except August. Programs are
open to all members of the NMRA and any one
interested in railroads or railroad modeling.

Division 3 Website: www.modelraildayton.com
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Contests
We have three categories each month. You can enter Scratch Built, Kit Bashed, or just plain Kit
built. This allows anyone to enter anyJune - Steam Locomotives
thing they are proud of and at any skill
Level One
level. Judging is by popular vote but if
Wil Davis
you wish to have your model judged by First Place
NMRA rules for the Achievement Program, we will make arrangements for you Level Two
“on the spot”
First Place
Steve Allen
The coming contest schedule …

July - Non-Revenue Cars

Level 3
First Place

PHOTO
January - Open Loads
First Place
February - No Contest
March - Freight Cars
April - Passenger Cars
May - Diesel Locomotives
June - Steam Locomotives
July - Non-Revenue Cars
August - No Contest
September - Make it cheap (1-3-5 Dollar)
October - Caboose
November - Weathering
December - Structures

First Place Level 1

First Place Level 2
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Superintendent’s Report for July, 2019
I hope you are all having a good summer. This is always a season I felt I got a lot of modeling done. I don’t
have a spray booth, so most of my painting happens in the garage but not so much in the winter. Plus I’m a retired teacher, so after I gave up summer jobs and my kids got older, I had more free time.
Anyway, I digress. Don’t forget there is no division meeting in August, so we will start back up in September.
Thanks to Bob Weinheimer for putting on a very interesting clinic in June. I don’t feel so bad about the number of freight cars I have since Bob admits to over a 1000, not counting hoppers in his unit trains. July’s clinic
will be about super detailing by Rick Each, and Hans Schellenkamp will talk about his layout in September.
Right now, that seems like a long way off, but by the time you are reading this, our train show will only be 4
months away. Make plans now to get involved, there’s lots of opportunities to help out.
Pending approval, Rick Lach will be our new AP Chairman.
Denny Lamusga has invited the division to see his N scale Great Northern layout after the July meeting. Directions will be provided. The July contest will be for non-revenue cars. See you there.
Mark Stiver, Superintendent, Div. 3, MCR, NMRA

Post Meeting Open House, July 21.
Denny LaMusga has offered to open his new Great Northern Railroad to division 3 members after the July
meeting. Denny had an N-scale layout that was constructed in the late 1970’s; About six or seven years ago he
and Judy built a new house with a full basement!! The basement was reserved for the trains. Denny was unable to rebuild his garden railroad, so he installed a shelf around the new train room with a passing siding so he
can still enjoy running his large scale trains.
The new N Scale layout occupies a space roughly 18’ wide by 35’ long. The layout has staging in an adjacent
room. He was able to salvage all of the towns and they are located on the new layout although one town was
reversed. He eliminated all hidden staging and most other hidden track. There are a couple of short stretches
on a hidden loop that allows for continuous running on most of the layout, which is a feature retained from the
old layout. The layout is in the process of being signaled using LCC, the signals are in, but not connected to
the LCC nodes yet. There is a dispatcher’s panel located in the bay window of a simulated station. All
mainline turnouts are controlled from the dispatcher’s panel and the dispatcher has the option to transfer control to a local train when it is switching in a town and needs access to the mainline. The dispatcher’s panel includes a “Model Board” showing train location and the panel will also have signal repeater lights when the signal system is completed. Scenery is about 75% completed, and all track is operational. Operating sessions
should not be far off.
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Montgomery County Fair
This year we are once again appearing at the Montgomery County Fair. This is an important event for us in
many ways.
 We have a home at the Fairgrounds and they support us for free in so many ways. This is a way to support
them.
 It provides a tailor-made audience of families, hobbyists and people who may not yet know we exist. We
need to reach new people to attend our show and to gain new members.
 Outreach to educate the public on model railroading is part of our non-profit status.
 The current younger generations do not go to meetings to find out about groups but they do go to fairs,
Carillon events, etc. This is an opportunity to show who we are to them.
It's fun!
It is important that we appear in a variety of places to teach about model railroading and show potential members how fun model railroading is. This is a great opportunity to do so and have some fun. If you would like
to help, we still need volunteers for setup (July 7 at noon until we are done), the weekend days (13th and 14th
during the hours of noon-5pm each day--we are only appearing in person on the weekend--this can be a sitting
job), and at 5pm until done for teardown.
Your admission to the fair is free on the days you work.
Gail Yarnall

Carillon Park's Mini Maker Faire is coming and we need volunteers!
The Mini Maker Faire is a wonderful event. We heard about it 2 years ago and sent out a scout to find out
more. At the time we thought it was strictly a craft fair but we soon learned it is a 'hobby fair.'
"This family friendly event features robotics, blacksmithing, rocketry, sewing, steam engines,

3D printing, live demonstrations, and hands-on activities." --Carillon Historical Park
We attended in 2018 and had a blast! The 2019 Mini Maker Faire is August 3rd at 9:30-5pm & 4th at
noon-5pm. Setup is Friday August 2 in the late afternoon. We will have a booth indoors and plan to have the
T-TRAK modules there as well as an area on building model kits, another hands-on activity, membership,
event information, and some displays.
Some of the exhibitors/activities in the past have included: Hamvention, Boneyard Build (like the TV show
Junkyard Wars; a team is tasked with building a machine out of parts and pieces donated from Mendelsons),
crafts, model railroading, woodworking, 3-D modeling/printing, robotics, rocketry and much more. Many of
the exhibits have a hands-on component (we had 'Build a Paper House" and had 73 builders, both adults and
kids). This is a great opportunity to show attendees how much fun model railroading can be and to advertise
our train show. The parking is free, food is available through the brewery (and can be pre-ordered), through
food stands on the grounds or you can bring your own food. We will have water there for the volunteers.
Please help us support this event. If you would like to help or have questions, either email us at
NMRA.Div.3@gmail.com or call at 937-301-0746. Contact is Gail Yarnall.
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Mark Stiver Presenting Dick Strous with Golden Spike Award

New Home of D&W 603 at Carillon Park
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Bill Feairheller

2019 Events and Clinics
July 7-13 Montgomery County Fair - Volunteers needed for load-in, the event and load-out. See Rick Lack
July 21 Meeting Clinic - Rick Lach on superdetailing freight cars
Aug 4-5 Carillon Park Mini Maker Faire - volunteers needed for load-in, the event and load-out. See Gail Yarnall
Aug - no meeting; an extra day to play with your trains!
Sept. 15 meeting clinic - Hans Schmellenkamp on his layout
Oct. 20 meeting clinic - Larry Zeller topic tba.
Nov. 2-3 Dayton Train Show - volunteers neede for planning, organizing, load-in, show, and load-out. See
Gail Yarnall
Dec. 6 UD Christmas on Campus - volunteers needed for load-in, the event and load-out. See Rick Lach

Questions? Email at NMRA.DIV.3@gmail.com or call 937-301-0746

